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To Anne Braden 

7 October 1959 
Montgomery, Ala. 

King responds to Braden’s 23 September letter and relays information about Ed 
Friend, a segregationist operative who attended an SCLC event. He also expresses 
his hope that Braden and her husband Carl would become “permanently associated” 
with SCLC.’ On the day that King wrote this lettc Carl Braden appeared before the 
US. Court of Appeals in Atlanta at a hearing to overturn his 1958 conviction for 
refusing to testify befme the House Committee on Un-American Activities (HUAC).2 

Mrs. Anne Braden 
Southern Conference Educational Fund, Inc. 
4403 Virginia Avenue 
Louisville 11, Kentucky 

Dear Anne: 

This isjust a note to acknowledge receipt ofyour letter of September 23, which 
came to the office in my absence. 

I am deeply grateful to you for sending me the information concerning Mr. Ed 
Friend. I am quite familiar.with him, and realize that he is a very dangerous char- 
acter. He attended many of the sessions of our institute on nonviolence in Atlanta 
this summer before anybody recognized him.3 I finally became suspicious and had 
a committee to question him to see if he was the same person that was at High- 
lander on Labor Day weekend in 1957. It turned out that he was. I knew that from 
that moment on that he would do something in a malicious manner. It turned out 
just as I had expected. I will certainly keep your letter on my file, since it might 
be necessary to refer to it some day. 

It was certainly good to have Carl in Columbia last week. He added a great deal 
to the meeting4 I hope both of you will find it possible to become permanently 
associated with the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. It is my firm be- 
lief that our movement must be interracial to be thoroughly effective. This will 
keep the struggle over and above a mere racial struggle, for as I have said so often, 
the tension in the South is between justice and injustice rather than white people 

I. In a io October reply, Carl Braden conveyed his delight in afliliating with SCLC but expressed 
his uncertainty as to what “qualifications” or “dues” were necessary for membership. On 22 October 
King answered that because SCLC was not a membership organization “in a real sense you are already 
a part of” the organization. 

2. King, Sr. and Ella Baker attended Braden’s 7 October hearing (SCEF, Press release, 8 October 
1959, and Carl Braden to King, Sr., io October 1959). 
3. SCLC, CORE, and FOR co-sponsored the 22-24 July institute at Spelman College (see Resolu- 

tions, First Southwide Institute on Nonviolent Resistance to Segregation, 1 1  August 1959, pp. 261- 

262 in this volume). 
4. Carl Braden took detailed notes at SCLC’s fall conference (Braden, Notes on SCLC Fall Session, 
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or Negro people. We will be keeping in touch with you concerning future meet- 
ings, and we will definitely put you on the mailing lists of both the Southern Chris- 
tian Leadership Conference and the Montgomery Improvement Association. 

Very sincerely yours, 
[signed] 
Martin 

io Oct 
1959 

TU. CAABP-WHi: Box 3 I .  

From G. McLeod Bryan 

1 o October 1959 
Umuahia, Nigeria 

After meeting with Albert Lutuli in South Afica, Bryan, a professor at Wake Fwest 
College, reports on the Afican National Congress (ANC) president k great esteem for 
Stride Toward Freedom: “He wished for copies to put into the handr of his Afican 
National Congress leaders.”‘ King wrote Lutuli on 8 December.2 

Dr. Martin Luther King, J .  
Montgomery, Ala. 

Dear Martin Luther, 

Just getting out of South Africa after three months in that tense atmosphere, I 
am fulfilling a promise I made to Chief Luthuli within the past fifteen days. He as 
you know is under ban, for the third time in io years. But without knowledge of 
your and my friendship, he told me that the greatest inspiration to him was your 
Stride Toward Freedom (that Bishop Reeves had put into his hands).g Luthuli had 
been reading it in his cane fields the very day I visited him. He wished for copies 

I .  Bryan had written King in late 1958 for advice before leaving to teach in South Africa and to 
tour the continent. King and Bryan first met during Religious Emphasis Week at  Georgia’s Fort Val- 
ley State College in October 1955 (Bryan to King, 20 November 1958). In April 1959, Bryan had re- 
quested that King provide him a letter of introduction, acknowledging that while the Africans would 
not know King personally, “they of course link your name with American friendship for the rising 
peoples of the earth” (Bryan to King, z 1 April 1959. and King, Letter of introduction for G. McLeod 
Bryan, 30 April 1959). In a 4 May 1959 letter, King had encouraged Bryan to meet with Kwaine 
Nkrumah and K. A. Gbedemah of Ghana and Tom Mboya of Kenya. George McLeod Bryan ( I  920-), 
born in Garner, North Carolina, received a B.A. (1941) and M.A. (1944) from Wake Forest College 
and a B.D. ( I 947) and Ph.D. ( I  95 I ) from Yale University. He served as pastor of Olivet Baptist Church 
in New Haven, Connecticut, from 1945 to 1948. Bryan became a professor of Christian social ethics 
at Wake Forest College in 1956 and later worked for Volunteers for Africa. 

2. See pp. 344-345 in this volume. 
3. Bryan refers to Ambrose Reeves, Anglican bishop ofJohannesburg, whom King had met on 25 

July 1957 at a church event in New York City (“Dr. King Meets Bishop,” N m  Yorh Tim, 28 July 1957). 307 
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